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THE WIDER MARKET

» Some Western newspapers of the 
Liberal stripe have been telling 
their readers that an examination in
to conditions across the line will 
show very clearly why the president ! stead 
of the United States and a very large, prospect

from its old time position; and 
no matter how much other places 
may grow and their business in
crease, they must not have any bet
ter facilities for carrying on the lat
ter, if the provision of such facilities 
will in any respect, whether real or 
fancied, interfere with Chatham in 
any way.

For years now circumstances poli
tically have been such that Chatham 
has béen able to get practically all its 
people ever asked for, and Newcastle 
has been left out in the cold to rub 
along as best she might. Chatham 
people have got so accustomed to 1 
get all that fortune was able to give 
them, that they have got to lock up
on the granting of their demands as 
a matter of right, no matter how any 
other places might suffer in conse
quence. Chatham used to be the

LIBERALS STILL CARRYING ON 
MISREPRESENTATION CAMPAIGN

Members of the Blockers' Brigade who Tried to 
Prevent Canada Doing Its Duty Out on Stump- 
Familiar Methods Are Still Pursued-Facts Are 
Distorted by Ex-Liberal Ministers and Base 
Racial Appeal is Being Made.

the
floor of Parliament. "We want no 
great navy in this country,” said 

| Hugh Guthrie at Walkerton. speak

The humiliating defeat, of the Lib- claration of Independence on 
eral plot to force another general el
ection upon the country by means of
the irresponsible act of the Laurier mjnd Gf his Liberal associates
faction in the Senate does not seem tojyhe Laurier party wants no navy in 

big toad in the littlee puddle, but thehiavfe taught the necessary lesson to Canada. *'•
smaller toads are growing fas: end the men wko did tiie|r beSt to prevent What is the effect of this cam
the erstwhile big fellow must be pre-i-he Dominion from doing her duty to paign? Here is how the Toronto
pared to'do a little giving now in- j the Mother Jountry- Members who Globe joyfully quotes an anonymous

of doing all the taking, 
max» not be

Liberal gathering in 
I'll vote against the

The| were conspicuously active in the ■ interrupter at 
blockade of the Nax'al Bill at Ottawa. ^ ork Co. Ont.,

i prospect ma>i noi ue inviting. Dut . ... r>rpn'inniieTits because there is tooj . md ex-members who were equally con urea^aougnis netause mere iuu
section of his supporters desire the if8 get to ccnie all the sa ire. ^ Lpicuous in promoting the blockade much Downing street.” That's the
removal of the duties upon grain and j __________________ j irom cut-side cf the House, are new, spirit that the Liberal campaigners
cattle. During the last Dominion; DCcd Ann muieisev -going up and down the Country en-‘7‘ou‘d create all over Canada if they

BcER AND WHISKEY ...,1.1; Jeavormg by the grossest misrepres- couiu.
------------ * jvntaticn to win back to the. party \\ hat then? There was a Liberal

Those who have advocated that the i these Liberals who became disg'usted meeting at Walkertcn. in the riding

Dominion /election campaign, the people who

advanced if
[ between different bex-erages have re- 

recent

favored the xvidçr mark-is pointed to 
the decline of the republic as an 
agricultural country. They insisted 
that Canada must seek the xvider 
market, and that xvider market xvas
in the United States. That country ceived s,rong support frJm 
was not a competitor, but furnished address by Sir W11,iam °sIer 
the logical market. ; ‘ Sensible people,” he declared.

In making such statements, these “hax-e begun to realize that alcoholic 
newspapers are telling that xvhich is «^cesses lead inevitably to impaired 
not true. Reciprocity advocates did health. A man may take four or five 
not do anything of the sort. As a drinks a day, or even more, and 
matter of fact this argument xvas tninks that perhaps he transacts his 
that of those who opposed reciprocity. busiaess better with the amount of 
It was they who drew attention to stimulant; but it only too frequently

cause of temperance xvould be much ‘xvith the tactics of the Liberal lead- of South Bruce, addressee by Hugh 
rii-tinnt/tn «nro ers during the recent sessions. Ail Guthrie, of South Wellington. Mr.

8 ......................... Pugsley. the Guthrie gave his meeting the usualliât remains is for Mr. 
arch-obstructionist, to take the field blockers' version of the naval situa- 
md the- spectacle will be complote, tien. The meeting passed a résolu 
Mr. Mackenzie King is as busy in On- tion bearing all toe ear marks of hax-- 
ario as he can be. and lie lias lots ing been prepared outside the riding. 
>f leisure hi which to do i' and containing this objection to the

The methods followed are those to Government s nax-al proposal. “be- 
•ahicli the country became familiar cause the defence of the policy has 
during the fight at Ottawa. The pro- disclosed the fact that the war ves- 
posal by which the Government in- sels to be built xvith Canadian money 
tends to meet the existing imperial were designed for the North Sea. and 
situation, on behalf of Canada, is be- this singling out of Germany and the 
ing spoken of and criticized as a per- attack made upon the German people 
manent policy. Everybody knows by responsible ministers of the Bor-

the fact that within a very few years happens that early i:i the fifth de- ti13t :t -s not a permanent policy, that’den Government is an affront to Can
the United States wuld be compelled cade, just as business or political sue- the permanent policy is to come'i i adian citizens of German race,
to come knocking at cur doors for'0658 is assured, Bacchus hands in due time, and that before it is

upon the people of Canada.
acted, Sounds familiar doesn’t it? It is 

in ac- an echo of the desperate appeal made 
rf the by Hon. Mackenzie £:ng to the elec-those very products which the Canad- heavy bills for payment, in the form

. . .. , , . cerdancp xvith the promise
ian reciprocals» were so anxious °f senous disease of .lie arteries or prjme Min,ster >, m have a chance coïter» of North Wat-rico in the last 
should be then handed over td our °^ hx'er, or there is a general ccns|.d8r and pronounce upen it. Mr. general election. This appeal xvas an 
neighbors under an agreement which I breakdown.” BordFii at no time said that the pro- outrage upch the c itizenship of the
forced us to give something in re- But he went on vo say that these P°sai to immediately Strengthen tlie^en to xxiiom it "as made, and they 

turn. What the opponents of recipro- troubles were largely avoided where 
city then argued lias since been de- beer and light drinks xvere adopted, 
monstrated as a fac; and to-day we In Texas where a prohibition con-
are likely to get the x\;der marxet stitutioual amendment will probably all other respects, 
without its costing us anything. be submitted to the vote of the peo

ple, a strong movement, headed by 
THE RAILWAY DIVERSION Judge Norman G. Kittrell. one of

naval forces of the Empire by a gift resented it by defeating Mackenzie 
juf ships, xvould be submitted to the King at the polls and by electing a 
i people. Liberal speakers are mi=re-, man who. a Canadian cf German de- 
pr^SL-nting his position in this as in scent, supports the Burden naval pro-

; posa*. The man who made that ap- 
The effort.-, of the campaign now peal in North Waterloo dares not ap- 

oeing waged is to stir up a feeling in pear again as a Liberal candidate in 
Canada against the Mother Country, that constituency. But the appeal is 

Ncpman G. Kittrell. one of Jt 5g being made by the men who wel- still being made. It will be resented
------------ j the most prominent juris's in the eome aR rne of their number the by Canadians of whatever descent as

The World wagits to know w hy state, has developed, to submit the j member xvko during the blockade of it xvas resented by the people of North 
"Hon. Donald Morrison's Editor i question of “beer” and 
should stick his nose into Chatham's I separately. The intention 
affairs?" We can only assume from j movement is to do away absolutely

ARTHUR MEIGHEN NOW 
SOLICITOR GENERAL

Arthur Meighen. member for Port
age la Prairie, has been appointed So
licitor General. An order in council, 
confirming the appointment was pass
ed by the Cabinet and he was 
sworn in immediately afterward by 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Deputy Gov
ernor General.

The Solicitor General does not rank 
as a member of the Government, but 
exercises important functioni in con
nection w'ith the Department of Jus
tice. It is the intention of the Prem
ier. it is understood, to make the po
sition of greater utility than hereto
fore, and the new Solicitor General 
will probably argue some of the Do- j 
minion's important cases before the 
Supreme Court and Privy Council.

It is also likely that Mr. Meighen 
will undertake at once, as Solicitor 
General, an inquiry into the ocean j 
freight rates. Mr. Meighen broughtf 
the question before the House last 
session and adxocated an inquiry into 
the great increase in rates, espec
ially in wheat and flour. This inquiry 
will now be placed in Mr. Meighen's 
hands.

The writ for the bye-elec lien which 
will be necessitated by the appoint
ment, will also be made ljv the coun-j 

The date cf the election will not

Will soon be 
We h*ve now in 
ment of PRESER' 
different wares 
pensive, but di 
wear welL

you prepared? 
a choice assort

ie KETTLES in
in all sizes. Inex- 

le. Look well and

F. Maltby
Post Office Phone 121

cil.
likely be until the end of July, as 
there xyill have to be a rextision of 
the lists in Portage la Prairie city. It 
is expected Mr. Meighen* will go in 
by acclamation.

THE VATICAN BUDGET

LADIES’ SATIy SLIPPERS
FOR EVENING WEAR

We have received a litwof Satin Slippers in Pale Pink, 
Pale Blue, and White. Wyvill be pleased to show them to 

you.

MacMillans Shoe Store

Immense Treasure But Comparatively 
Small Current Revenue

The receipts and expenditures of 
the Vatican average about $2,000,000. 
and with the cutting off of certain 
expenses cf late years, they nearly 
balance evenly.

The rexrenue is derived from the

MEALS \T ALL HOURS
CAN Bt OBTAINED AT

JOHNSON’yvRESTAURANT
COR. HENRY ANC

patrimony of St. Peter, including the Well Cooked and Neatly Served.

I

“liquor" the Naval Bill read the American de- Waterloo, 

of this'

the context that this query refers to .with intoxicants such as whiskey, 1

us, and if we are correct, we should 
say in reply that we have no desire 
whatever to intrude any portion of 
our personality into Chatham's af
fairs. But when The World takes up
on itself to assert that the matter of

while allowing the people full oppor-j 
tunity to say whether the sale of a! 
mild drink such as beer shall not be' 
retained. Denouncing whiskey as a 
curse, Judge Kittrell argues that the 
people will x-ote it out of existence if

the proposed railway dixrersion is, allowed a separate x'ote on the ques- 
purely a Chatham affair, and acts on j *0n of beer, 
tlizt _ -mptlen, It is *or others! 

to Intrude, vRiether The World likes
It or not.

This railway diversion is a matter 
which affects Chatham LESS THAN 
ANY OTHER PORTION OF THE 
L<isi(kK/i through which the rail
ways run. The abandonment of the 
Chelmsford section will not rob 
Chatham of one single dollar’s worth 
of trade, or anything else. Time and 
again Chatham Board of Trade has 
met and discussed this transportar 
tion question and resolutions have 
h,een passed condemning the service

Some time ago The World told its 
readers that there were 140 families 
who would be affected by the rail
way diversion. Now it says 1400 peo
ple a will be- -robbocL of railway, na
tion. There appears to be no such 
evil as race suicide in the Chelmsford 
district, when each family averages 
eight children.

which was then given as being ab- Canada Eastern be not torn up.” No

The World—"Chatham Is not ask
ing for any railway change, but sim
ply that the rails on a portion ot the

ROUND THE TOWN
The New School

Contractor Forrest is making good 
progress with the foundation and 
basemen» for the newSunday School 
in course of erection for St James' 
Church. The concrete blocks being 
used in the work make a good appear
ance. and the building xxhen finished 
will be a handsome structure. Ten-

for erection of

entrance in _ Douglastown Superior 
School, with the following result:

Division II—Robert Cowie, 560; 
Lily Atkinson. 555.

CONSTABLE BR0BECKER
DENIES THE REPORT

solutely detrimental to Chatham's 
interests in that it only provided for 
a means of taking people away from 
that town to do their shopping, in
stead of bringing them to it. That 
Board of Trade declared that the ser
vice was no good to the people, and

dear friend, but Chatham had already 
asked for the change in 1884, and 
what’s more, got it, at the expense of 
the Derby people, and under circum
stances which were highly discredi
table to all concerned. Chatham 
didn't hesitate to press for the change

demanded a change. Now they have then, and If they did not ask for any 
gone back on their whole record and | rails not to be torn up, they took 
are demanding a continuance of what Rood care to prevent them ever being 
they had previously vigorously con-llald down where they were always 
demned! j Intended to go. Now the chickens

If the service which is now being are coming home to roost 
discontinued had provided facilities
for Chelmsford people to ge.t to Chat
ham In the morning and return home

The Hon. Donald MorrlsonVi Editor 
has no desire whatever to stick his

*t night, then 1» abandonment noM lnto Mr atewarfS affaira, but 
would have been a gtos. and grievous on the courM ot h„ daMy avocatloD 
wrong which would admit ot no ju8tl-,he cannot ld hearln, a good many 
flcatlon or palliation whatever under commenta latter.„ llne con.
any circumstances. But it did not : duct, as expressed by the people of 
Instead it provided a service which Derby. The World has been doing 
was admittedly no good; and In a a good deal of prophesying as to the 
short time when a new service Is put sure and certain fate of any local Con- 
on, people will see this more clearly, servatix^e candidate who may have 

The whole trouble Is caused by the the temerity to put up tor Ottawa at 
dog-in-the-manger tactics of Chathàm the next jetton; and according to a 
people, who realize that the change large number of Derby electors, a 
proposed will be a great conven- slmlllar fate Is not unlikely to fall to 
lence to other parts of the district, the lot of Mr. Stewart when he next 
It la the same with the railway ques- seeks the suffrages of the county, 
tion aa it was with the down river He may be gaining friends, they eay, 
mail service; no matter how any In Nelson, but he is losing every one 
other district may suffer "by changed | he ever had In Derby, by the line he 
oondttons, .Chatham must not be de- has taken In regard to the railway.

structure have not yet been awarded.

Marriage at Upper Nelson
A very pretty wedding was solem 

nized at the home of Mrs. Payne, Up- 
:.cr y.^v-on, N. R fun», when
hre daughter Charity was united in 
marriage to Norman VanHorne of 
Marysxtille, N. B. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. A. Rettie, M. 
A., in the presence of the immediate 
friends and relatives of the family.

The happy copule will make their 
home In Marysville, where the groom 
is in the employ of the I. C. R.

High School Entrance Examinations
The results of Newcastle High 

school entrance examinations is as 
follows :

Division I—James Glllis, 875; 
Muriel Atchison, 813; Harold Bate, 
770; Nan Nicholson, 751; Douglas 
Gough, 743; Louise Atchison and 
Douglas Thompson, 736; Wilbur Mac 
arthur, 729; Chas. Sergeant, 688.

Division II—Jack Bundle, 656; Jes
sie Black, 632; Jennie Crocker, 612; 
Chas. McLean, 564; Bert Coughlan, 
557; Dora Ross, 554; Irene Clancy, 
541; Silas Williams, 546; Emma 
Delano, 609.

Division III—George Mann, Chàt- 
ham Head. 377.

Two pupils tried the High school

Some change in the Borden Cabi
net may shortly be looked for, The 
Chatham Gazette having given Mr. 
Hazen notice to quit Of coarse 
there is nothing left for him but to 
go; no excuses will receive any at
tention.

To the Editor, f
Sir.
The report of the iPolice Committee 

read at the Council meeting last 
week spates *hat “Constable Bro- 
becker had had only two complaints 
since hi^ appointment, and the in
formation for these two cases was 
given vhirper," T^s 
is entirely false; the informations re
ferred to wrre obtained by my own 
personal investigation.

By publishing this statement you 
will much oblige

H. BROBECKER.

BURNED TO DEATH

The death occurred at Gasperaux, 
Queens Co., on Saturday under some
what tragic circumstances of Joseph 
Fleming, a well known citlz n. Mr. 
Fleming, with his brothers, was burn
ing heaps of brush, and when the 
brothers missed Joseph, a search was 
made, when he was found on one of 
the burning heaps, still alive. He 
died a short time after. How Mr. 
Fleming fell Is a mystery. Some 
think he was overcome by the heat 
and smoke, and others that he had 
taken a weak spell and fainted, fall
ing in the fire. Mr. Fleming was 
about 57 years of age, a hard-work
ing, Industrious man and a good 
neighbor.

invested capiial of the church, the in 
terest on funds invested i London 
securities by former Popes, the rent 
of buildings owned by the church, 
fees for the services of documents 
issued by the various congregations 
and departments and Peter’s Pence.
The yearly expenditure is roughly 
speaking as follows: For the support 
of Cardinals and diplomatic missions
abroad. $100.000; for the maintenance cEALED TENDE 
of the Vatican. Including the papal lh(. undPrilig,e4 
army, $600.000; pontifical alms, subsi- der ?or Dro’gin; 
dies and schools, $400,000; gifts to |and Miramichi Rive 
charities, $300,000, and miscellaneous, received until 4.00 
$20.000. July 8. 1913, for dre

The treasures of the Vatican, pic
ture galleries and museums, the col- j 
lections of library furniture, tapestries

LESLIE JOHNSOF
(Late Chef at Hotel

AcCULLAM STS. ~

Home Baking a Specialty.
Proprietor

s. addressed to 
endorsed “T<m- 

L [lie Black Rive 
N. B.." will be 

M„ on Tuesday 
i :g required cn 

the X. VV. Miiÿmichl River, on the S 
W. Miramichi" Rixer 
B ack River. M. B 

Tenders wi# not 
less made on fhe for is supplied, and 

il signatures of

and jewels are estimated to be worth
$125.0.10.000. No precise flgures are ,gned Q,e ac
available as to the x-alue of landed t^e tenderers, 
property, but the income from In- | Combined gpccifica 
vested capital and rents of buildings j tender can be obtain'

to the Secretary. Dei 
lie Works, Otlaw

is estimated roughly at $1,000.000.

GETTING MILLS
Plants Crossing From 

Canada
the States to'

Mr. .Jam^s A. Farrell, ,pre«fdent of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
In testifying as to the corporation’s 
export trade in the United States 
Government suit, referred to the Can
adian business in part as follows: — 

wp^-Jgh Montreal we iril 
60,000 tons of wire product a year, 
sheet iron, mine rails, and sometimes

c’.ude the towing of 
from the wor£. Dred 
owned and registered 
not be employed in 
of the work contrac

and at Little 

considered un»

W.J.05B0RHE
*a!*ç.pn_

IteJi wsll
Ji I KGEj

THE FALL TERM
OPENS ON

Tuesday, Sept Second.

Ion and form of 
1 on application 
rtment of Pub- 

enders must i.n- 
le plant to and 
es and tugs not 
In Canaia shall 
îe performance 
d for. Con

Principal

tracidrs must be r ad to begin work 
within thirty days aft r the date they 
have teen ”fl d o’ 
of their ten 'or..

Each tendw must e accompanied 
by an accepted vhcqi i on a charter
ed bank, payable to 
Honourable die Minifter of 
Works, fo** fifteen h indred

..jplch »i2
the person, teetering 
In'to a contrast when!

standard rails, when they cannot beido so, or fail to con

The “amusing liar who poured in 
to the receptive ear of the Hon. Don
ald Morrison’s Editor the statement 
that the Millerton Pulp Mill was only 
running four days a week,” Was none 
other than the Minister of Railways 
himself, and he did not give the 
aforesaid Editor the sole benefit ot It 
at all, but made the announcement 
openly to the whole delegation, with 
the further statement that he got his 
Information from Chatham!

Aged Woman's Heroism
An aged Welsh woman named Grace 

Jones, aged seventy-three, living near 
Llanberls, awoke about midnight to 
find her bedroom full of smoke. She 
called to the only other occupant of 
the house, a young quarryman who 
lodged with her, and, getting no an
swer, went to the door of his bedroom. 
She opened the door and saw her lod
ger unconscious In bed and the room 
on fire.

She then dashed Into the -bum'ag 
bedroom and hauled the heavy man 
off the bed, down the stairs,^and Into 
the street, where her cries* aroused 
the neighbors, She was badly burned.

Found s Roman Well
While excavating for new premises 

of the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
ing Corporation In Gracechurch street, 
London, workmen discovered a well 
(presumably l|oman), the stonework 
being In a splendid state of preser
vation.

supplied by Canadian mills. We are 
now supplying the Canadian Northern 
Railway with 25,000 tone of rails 
shipped by boat from Chicago and 
thence by rail to Calgary, where they 
cost $47.13, delivered. At Vancouver 
we supply much material, but the 
freight rate from Pittsburgh there la 
$18 a ton."

If all these Iron and steel products 
were made In Canada their manufac 
ture would provide profitable employ
ment for hundreds of Canadian work
men. Solely because of the Canadian 
tariff the United States Steel Corpor
ation-Is to establish a Canadian plant 
at Sandwich, Ontario. >

The initial outlay Is to be $10,000,000 
and the transfer of the mills will 
mean the erection of a new Canadian 
city of prosperous workmen, who will 
require the services of merchants, and 
professional men and who will sup
ply a new local market for the far
mers of the country roundabout. It 
Is this same sort of development that 
will make -he West great.

contracted fof. If tt 
accepted the oheque 

The Department dq 
self to accept the loi 
der.

" By order, 
R, C. R1

Dramatic Denouncement 
At Glasgow Police Court Mary Mor- 

rlsop, aged seventeen, was sentenced 
:o seven days’ Imprisonment for theft. 
Phe apprehension of the girl was 
brought about In a curious manner. 
V well known detective received in- 
’ormation that someone who had 
aken lodgingi In the Garnethlll dls- 
rlct was representing herself to be 
lie daughter. He visited the address 
menlTSned and met the girl, who be- 
’ng unaware of his Identity, mentioned 
his name as being that of her father.

order of the 
Public 

dollars 
be fvifelted if 

lecline to enter 
ailed upon to 

ilete the work 
tender be not 

ill be returned.
noi bind lt- 

ist or any tee-

IROCHERS,
Secretary. 

Works.

If you have not alrei 
logue, send for 
dress

W.
Fredericton, N. I

Painting, Pa er Hang
ing, and Ka somining

Done in tmadass style 
All work g' ir-nteed

Department of Publ_
Ottawa. June 19, 1913.

Newspapers wll not be pa'd fer 
this advertisement Lf they insert It 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—43833.

All orders given mpt attention.

pTËÎjï
RcjgAL

JOHN EEJPUIS,
HOTEL,

Newcastle.

Women on Health Boards 
M. Louis J* Klote, French Minister 

it thn Interior, In s speech before the 
International Women’s Congress at 
Paris, especially eulogized the work 
A the organization In the field of pub
lic hygiene and said that women 
should be on every health board.

Notice Is here 
Assessment List of 
castle remains In 
lector and receiver 

All persons whoi 
paid at this date 
payment will be e 
lay.

J. E 

June 24, 1913.
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the King’s Highway, 
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SHANNON FILES
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